No.001/TRG/01
Government of India
Central Vigilance Commission

Satarkta Bhawan, Block 'A',
GPO Complex, INA,
New Delhi – 110 023
Dated the 3rd February, 2004

Office Order No. 6/2/04

To

All Chief Vigilance officers

Subject: Exposure of CVOs to the global developments in fighting corruption.

Sir/Madam,

The Commission vide its Circular No. 001/TRG/01 dated 28.1.2002 had suggested that in view of growing global concern about fighting corruption, there was a need for exposing the Chief Vigilance Officer/Vigilance Officers to the strategy adopted by countries abroad to minimize corruption. For this purpose, the Commission had suggested that the CVO/VOs may be deputed for such training programmes held abroad.

2. The Commission has reviewed this issue recently. While it has no objection to the CVOs being deputed for such trainings abroad, the administrative Ministry/PSEs should take prior concurrence of the Commission before deputing them for such training/courses. The CVO should also make a mention of such training in their monthly report.

Yours faithfully,

(Anjana Dube)
Deputy Secretary

Copy for information to: Deputy Secretary, AVD.III, DOPT